
THE YEARBOO4

Work has begun on the yearbook
and anyone that is interested in
helping should contact either Mr.
Patterson or Gae Baker. There will
be a meeting today at noon in the caf—-
eteria.

The present plan for the book calls
for four main sections. The first
will be approximately four pages of
candid shots, the second will be
the activities and organizations, the
third will be'sports, and the fourth .
will be pictures of the graduates.
Candid shots will be scattered through—-
out the book.

If you have any suggestions or
comments, please contact Gae Baker--
it will be appreciated.

BEHREND STOMPS ALTOONA
by Bob Dean

The Cubs made it a grand slam for
Behrend sports this week as they dumped
Altoona 104 to 76. Breaking the hundred
mark, the Cubs utilized the entire
bench with nine men on the scoring col-
umn. Barney Etzel led the Cubs with
twenty-six points, ten on free throws.
At one point he scored five points in
three seconds. Don Hornyak added twenty-
two, while Don Casane and Randy Lackowski
totaled seventeen and twelve respectively.

Behrend's halftime lead was only six
points, but the Cubs outdistanced
Altoona in the second half with fast
breaks and control of the rebounds by
Randy Lackowski and Jow Williams.

Behrend's press was very effective
as the Cubs intercepted the ball or
forced Altoona to throw several bad
'passes.

Altoona, though larger than Behrend,
was smothered in the second half.

The win gives Behrend a great nine
to three record. The Cubs now take to
the road for the next seven games; the
next home game will be February 19.
Behrend's next game is a league en—-
counter with McKeesport on January 28
at McKeesport. January 29 Behrend play
Johnstun College at Jctinstwn.

NEWMAN CLUB

Behrend Campus will soon organize a
Newman Club.

The Newman Club is an organization
on secular campuses for Catholics, al-
though it is open for membership to
non-Catholics. The main activity of the
Club will be discussions of faith, morals
and contempprary-problens. The Club will
also spbnser social activities.

The Newman Club is named after John
Henry Newman, Cardinal in the nine—-
teenth century and teacher at Oxford,
because of his dynamic personality, and
defense of the Church.

In the near future, Club members
from Edinboro will come to Behrend to
arose interest and answer any questions
about the Club_ Anyone who is interested
in joining this Club, should watch the
bulletin board in the Science Building.

PASTOR ON THE SPOT

There was a gathering of all the great
minds of Behrend--Steve Fine, Jeff
Disend, Gae Baker, Ruthie Brown,
Carol DeArment, Margie Hermann,
Gail Holmstrom, Beth Kreshneske,
George Miller, Judy Fong, and Jim
Michali--a gathering which attempted to
solve all the world's theological
problems during the common hour
program of January 20.

Skeptic's Corner, or Pastor on the
Spot, was the first meeting of a
discussion group designed to highlight
the relicious problems of the college
student.

"I like to keep in touch with
students here at Behrend," said
Pastor Schweikert of the Lutheran
Church of Wesleyville. "It helps me
think young even though I'm starting
to ,lose my hair."

The first question was asked by
Gail Holmstrom.: "What is the
church's concept of God? He certainly
isn't a big man with a long beard or
anything, so what is He?"

Pastor Schweikert: "This is one
problem of Sunday School. It is
difficult to teach children about the
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